
• Assess the maturity of IT-supported 
processes in medical imaging for both 
hospitals and diagnostic centers.

• Imaging-service agnostic  
international model that is valid  
for all types of medical imaging.

• Utilize more than 100 indicators  
from multiple focus areas such  
as software applications, image  
capture, distribution and viewing, 
imaging governance, clinical  
decision support, imaging analytics,  
or patient engagement.

Why DIAM?
In the complex and continuously evolving environment of hospital imaging departments and  
imaging centers there is a distinct need to deliver medical imaging securely, through the right channel, 
with the right context, at the right time to the right person. Numerous changes from the move to  
value-based care and increased use of mobile devices impact the way we use digital imaging. DIAM 
allows you to identify and adopt the right digital strategy and improve health outcomes for patients.

A strategic roadmap to digital imaging maturity
The Digital Imaging Adoption Model (DIAM) is an eight stage (0-7) model that provides  
guidance for imaging and IT experts to identify and adopt the right digital strategy and improve 
health outcomes for patients.

Benefits to Healthcare Leaders
Digitize
Move toward a fully digitized imaging IT 
environment based on a roadmap created 
by industry experts from globally recognized 
organizations in the world of health IT  
and imaging.

Benchmark
Compare your imaging-IT progress over  
time with peers from your region, your country,  
or across the globe, based on a standardized  
and vendor-neutral assessment.

Support
Use the results of the DIAM assessment to 
identify key opportunities for improvement, 
drive and support your IT strategy and build 
alignment with the overall business strategy  
of your organization.

Announce
Recognition of your accomplishment 
at a HIMSS event, promotion of your 
organization’s case study, and use of the 
DIAM Stage 6 & 7 logo on your website.
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Ready to get started? Email us at 
info@himssanalytics.org or visit 
www.himssanalytics.org/DIAM 
for more information

HIMSS offers information and technology 
frameworks that assist regulatory bodies 
and healthcare providers in making lasting 
improvements in efficiency, performance, 
and care outcomes.  

With a suite of Maturity Models led by 
flagship model EMRAM, HIMSS provides 
prescriptive frameworks to healthcare 
organizations allowing for global 
comparability, benchmarking, and strategic 
clinical and financial improvement. 

The Analytics Solutions Certified 
Program offers professional training for 
vendors to educate and build strategy 
around the Maturity Models.

Progress to  
Stage 7 with the  
DIAM Toolkit

DIAM Education
Do you need more information about 
the maturity model? Get an expert 
presentation directly from HIMSS with 
a deep dive into key focus areas to 
ensure strategic alignment and level-set 
your organization on digital imaging 
concepts and strategy.

DIAM Gap Assessment
Take part in the DIAM Evaluation and 
get your DIAM Baseline Score and  
Gap Assessment.

DIAM Validation
Review and confirm your organization’s 
progress with onsite validation from our 
team of industry experts.

DIAM Strategy
Move forward strategically with an onsite 
strategy session that will guide your team 
to successful digital imaging strategy 
implementation and a roadmap to  
Stage 7 achievement.
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